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Blindness
Metric

It s a pretty and simple song to play. Just repeat the chords pattern through
the 
song. I love Metric! Enjoy. :)

            F#m                 Dadd9
Send us a blindfold, send us a blade 
             F#m                   Dadd9
Tell the survivors help is on the way 
            E                F#m7
I was a blindfold, never complained 
            E                    A
All the survivors singing in the rain 
          E            F#m          D
I was the one with the world at my feet 
         F#m                     Dadd9
Got us a battle, leave it up to me 
          F#m                  Dadd9
Find us a trapdoor, find us a plane 
          F#m                      Dadd9
Tell the survivors help is on the way 
        E                   F#m
I was a blindfold, never complained 
            E                     A
All the survivors singing in the rain 
          E            F#m          D
I was the one with the world at my feet 
         D                      F#m
Got us a battle, leave it up to me 

What it is and where it stops nobody knows 
You gave me a life I never chose 
I wanna leave but the world won t let me go 
Wanna leave but the world won t let me go 

What it is and where it stops nobody knows 
You gave me a life I never chose 
I wanna leave but the world won t let me go 
Wanna leave but the world won t let me go 
What it is and where it stops nobody knows 

You gave me a life I never chose 
I wanna leave but the world won t let me go 
Wanna leave but the world won t let me go 

What it is and where it stops nobody knows 



You gave me a life I never chose 

I was the one with the world at my feet 
Got us a battle, leave it up to me 
Leave it up to me, leave it up to me
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